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I WEATHER FORECAST I

f STANDARD DISPATCHES
ARE GENUINE AND GUAR-
ANTEED

¬ hr
BY THE GREATEST y t UTAH THE INDICATIONS ARE

THAT THE WEATHER WILLr NEWS GATHERING ASSO-
CIATION

¬ 1
BE

FAIR TONIGHT AND TOMORROW
IN THE WORLD +q I
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I CRSS IN SP N RS AT AN tND BUT

1 FLAREUPN FUTURE S fEARED
frn j

Terrifele Measures of Military
oartiAfithorities

T

Leave Deep Undercurrent of

SaL-

t

off Resentment Among the Masses
atA

Madrid AUK fThe government to-
day Issued an official announcement
ayinp the crisis In Spain was now at-
tn end and that the country was trail
lull from the Bay of Biscay to the
Mediterranean The release of Senor
Llglesias editor of El Progresso and-
a certain relaxation of the censor-
ship

¬
J

added the best evidence that the
danger Is past

The Minister of the Interior says
f Unit not onh the reservists but vol-

unteers are flocking to the recruiting
stations for service In Morocco

Senor Solortega a Republican sen-
ator

¬

has arrived here from Barce-
lona He denied the movement there
was Separatist and says the rovol-
uilonits1 during the two days they+ were masters of the city did not com-
mit

¬

a single assassination or act of
Y t cruelty The Inmates of the religious

institutions fled and the buildings
have were burned One of the greatest
frpn t losses at Barcelona is the library of

111 the Christian schools and the scien-
tific

¬

rl museum containing together 70l 000 volumes A new civil governor of
loll J Barcelona has been appointed The

publication of letters from Don Jaimei
cj has removed the apprehensions of a
j Carlist movement

r I

I Bn culonn Aug fThe situation
J in Barcelona today is tranquil The

only evidences of the terrible night-
mare

¬

and through which the city paused
olcr4 last week are the ruins of the con-

vents
¬

l and churches and the tornup
q javements the stones of which wore

used for the erection of barricadesi r There is however considerable appre-
hension for the future The terrible
repressive measures of the military
authorities have left a deep undercur ¬

I rent of resentment among the masses
an1 fears still are entertained that the
rebellion may flare up again The
jicoplo are clamoring for the release

1 of the prisoners the dungeons of
N Fort Mont Jnlch Tho mushroom re-

publics proclaimed In some of the
communes faded away as soon as tho
toIJiorp made their appearance

Continued on Page Five
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urtiss
es

+ Explains Why-

HighFlightsWithAero
planes Are Perilou-

sN York August IGlen II Cur
Its the aeroplanist declares that
the objection of military authorities-
to flyingmachines on the theory that
they cannot ascend sufficiently high-
to be out of range of guns is without
foundation

There are only two things at pres-
ent4 which are retarding long continuedp
high flights by aeroplanes Curtiss
said The first thing is the nerve
of the operator and the second the

I fear that the motor will suddenly
stop or develop other troubles that
might mako it quick descent from a
high elevation dangerous As soon as
the motor trouble can be overcome

S

i ihe nerve of the operator will be
form d The aeroplane motor IB still
In Its experimental stage

It is not the fear of meeting trou-
blesome crosscurrents of air In the
highest regions that retards high fly-

ing
¬

000i The trouble is with the motor
Jt has been lightened and simplified

00 a
JJ
1000

ionS Stockholm Aug 1The labor con-

flict

¬

f in Sweden shows signs this morn ¬

1Y Ins of becoming more acute While
theranka of the strikers arc consld

J
I rfay swelled the general strike
called for today has not yet become I

ntlre effective Many organizations-
although sympathizing with the strife
eiB hesitate to join them actively
Tho employes of the street ear lit o
and the cab drivers stopped work this

y r morning and neither cabs nor street
cats are available The fact that
the iroops are protecting the gas works
anti electric light plant has Incensed
the workmen whose leaders threaten
to call out all the men unless tho sol-
diers

¬

are withdrawn The printers
union this morning resolved to pro
barn for a strike

A oil I s of workmen some llnupanrl-
MiiiiK Is being organized with the
objpol of maintaining order and the
people generally hankers met chants
etc are arming themselves for self

7se protection The gui shops of the City

I aro practically denuded of t revolvers1 mil rmall arms All tourists Invo loft
sinrkholm and the number of viol

f

M v r

to the last degree possible by the
elimination of as many parts as pos-
sible from the heavier and more re
liable motor as used In automobiles
and yet we expect It to show an equal-
ly

¬

high degree of efficiency
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Steals 3000 in Jewels
Roo-

mBURGLAR

of Young
WomanN-

ew York Ang 4The yachting
colony at Larchmont Is of the opin ¬

ion that it is being victimized by a
Raffles disguised as a yachtsman Fol-
lowing

¬

the mysterious appearance In
the select colony of a stranger wear-
ing

¬

full yachting raiment several
burglaries have been committed The
latest victim is Miss Grace Sherlcy
who is the guest of Mrs James God-
frey

¬

Wilson a southern woman
While Miss Shcrley was In bathing

a thief stole 3000 worth of jewels
from her room in Mrs Wilsons cot ¬

tage Shortly before this a burglar
entered the hone of IS L Hopkins-
and secured a quantity of jewelry Tho
strange man in yachting togs was sesn
near the Wilson cottage at about thr
time the theft was committed but
when the police oughL him he wa
gone

CLOSING QUOTATIONS OF

WORLDS lljARKETSF-

EW CONSPICUOUS CHANGES
AT OPENING OF MARKET

New York Aug 4Only a few con ¬

spicuous changes were shown by open-
Ing prices of stocks today small frac-
tional

¬

gains being in the majority and
small declines In the Great
Northern Ore ctfc advanced 1 1i
St Paul and Kansns City Southern
5S General Electric declined 1

In a general way the early trading
showed a continuation of the advance
in most of llto specialties while the
railroad list after fitful advances be¬

came irregular on realizing and drag-
ging

¬

down some of the active special ¬

ties American Agricultural Chemi-
cal

¬

advanced 2 12 Railway Steel
Spring 2 Illinois Central 1 34 Am-
erican

¬

Car 1 oS and Pennsylvania
American Locomotive and Industrials
1 or more Union Pacific reached
202 34 and Pennsylvania touched 142
before there was a general drift down-
ward

¬

The sharp dip carried Reading 1 lI
below last night and Rock Island Ca-

nadian
¬

Pacific Delaware and Hudson
Republic Steel and American Ice 1

Tho tone became steadier afterwards
when Consolidated Gas moved up 2 1t
American Woollen and Central Rail ¬

road of Now Jersey 2 and a number of
others a point or more American Ex-
press

¬

sold at an advance of 4 31
Bondu were irregular

Kansas City Livestock
Kansas City Aug ICattleRec-

elpts 7000 Market strong to lOc
higher Native steers 45Ja725 na-
tive

¬

cows and heifers 225a700

F

STRIKEN SWEDEN SERIOUSaaft-

Ij EMPLOYERS ARM THEMSELVES

tors now in the city Is smaller than-
at this season for many years

Although railroad men have decided
not to strike the government Is tik
ing the precaution to guard the tracks
with troops Quantities of dynamite
arc reported to have mysteriously dis-

appeared
¬

from tho government stores
Loaders of the strikers claim that

i the end of the week will see a nolihlo
spread of the movement that the
railroad postal telegraph and tele
phone employes and the printers will
bv that time have joined the strike

All milk supplies have been cut off
and thousands of babies aro suffering
from lack of nourishment

The streets of St ggkholm are filled
with idlers who promenade back and
firth challing the volunteer street
cleaners runny of whom belong to the
better rlapsev All the ferries have
utoppcd running and there Is little
CCIJI Irtl Ion between Stockholm
and tjio ruburbn lopmiel by water
ronlc1bIR fact will result In a
diminution of food supplies For tho
present is quiet but trouble Is ox
poctod hires the stocks of food begin
to nm down

F

I

stockers and feeders 300a525 bulls
300nl25 calves 350aG76 west-

ern
¬

steers 425aG25 western cows
275a150
HogsReceipts GOOO Market

I strong bulk of sales 750a7 75
heavy 770a7 SO packers and butch-
ers

¬

650a725
755a7SO light 736a7SO pigs

SheepReceipts 5000 MarketI steady Muttons 400a500 lambs
5 50a700 range wothers 350a525

range ewes 325a500

NEW YORK STOCKS

Amalgamated Copper S5 lS
American Beet Sugar 48 34
American Car and Foundry 70
American Cotton 011 70
American Locomotive OS 7S
American Smelting 9D

American Smeltlpg pfd 115 12
American Sugar Refining 130 31
Anaconda Mining Co 119 12
Atchison Railway 118 5S
Atlantic Coast Line 133 34 t

Baltimore and Ohio 119 12
Brooklyn Rapid Transit SO 11
Canadian Pacific 1S7 14
Chesapeake and Ohio 7S 5S
Chicago and Northwestern ISO 12
Chicago M11 and St Paul 159
Colorado Fuel and Iron 47 11
Colorado and Southern 55 14
Delaware and Hudson lJ5 lS
Denver and Rio Grande 50 5S
Denver and Rio Grande pfd S5 34
Erie Hallway 3S
Great Northern pfd 153 3S
Great Northern Ore Ctfs SO 7S
Illinois Central 155 12
New York Central 141
Reading Railway 102
Rock Island Co 38 lS
Rock Island Co pfd 71
Southern Pacific 135 1-8C r oiiv oo l o

Union Pacific 202 lS-
biiutd OHICS teei 75
United States Steel pfd 129
Wabash Railway 22 lS
Wabash Railway pfd 57 12
Western Union 75 12
Standard 011 company 700

Chicago Close
Chicago Aug IClose Wheat

Sept 101 34a7S Dec 100 11
May 108 58-

CornSept GC 3Sal2 Dec 52 lS I

al4 May 5-
3OatsSept 36 12 Dec oG1 7SaC7 I

May 39-

Pork Sept2037 12 Jan 1G

27 12-

bardSopt 1125 OcL 1120a32
12 Nov lOlO Jan 5972 12

Ribs Sept 1095 Oct 10G2 12
January 807 12

RyeCash 71a75 Sept 70
BarleyCash 50aG5
Timothy Sept 370
Clover Cash 1150 May 1235

Chicago Livestock
Chicago Aug ICnllieRecelpts

14000 market strong beeves 410
a770 Texas steers S4OOaoGO west-
ern

¬

steers 400aGOO stockers and
feeders 210aG30 cows and heifers

200n51o calves 550a775
Hogs Receipts estimated at 15000

Market oc higher light 730a790 I

mixed 30a795 heavy 720aSOO
rough 720aS40 to choice i

heavy 740aSOO pigs 670a770
bulk of sales 750a7S5

Sheep Receipts estimated at 2000
Market steady native 300a5GO
western 300a525 yearlings L470a
GOO lambs native 450a770 west-
ern

¬

450a760-

Sugar I

and Coffee
New York Aug JSIIgarRawf-

irm fair refining 455 centrifugal
DC test 405 j molasses sugar 372
Refined steady crushed 565 pow-
dered

¬

505 granulated 495
COFFEE Steady No 7 Rio 7 3Sa

12 No 4 Santos 9

Metal Market
New York Aug iCoppor stand ¬

ards put 1230 127712 October
129212 lead steady 442 l2a430

Slaver 50 7S

Wool
I

SI Louis Aug 4Wool stead
Territory and western mediums 23a
2S flue mediums a27 tine 21a2S 12

SAVES fIVE GIRLS I

FROM DROWNNNe-

wport R I Aug 1Ir1a Lewis
The Grace Darling of America who

from Llmcrock lighthouse off this
harbor had saved the lives of eigh-
teen

¬

persons added five more lives to
her splendid record last night A row
boat with five girl was capFlzerl by-

a passing steamer Ida Lewis is GS

yearp old and for thirty years has
kept burning the light of JI 11113 rock

EL VAr D tINES

I
TO M1IE MONEY

Chicago Aug 4ln the event that
the threatened strike on the surface
street car lines of Chicago material-
izes

¬

the public may tjtfll depend on
the four elevated lines according to
statements trade today by tho presi-
dents of these lines

I

These officials say their employes
I
are working under a satisfactory
agreement which has a year or more

I to run
The cneqt of a strike on the cur-

l

¬

face lines said Mason B Starring
president of the Northwestern Elevat-
ed would he merely to Increase the
traffic on the olcvqtcd trains There-
is not the hllRhtoat chance of our men
going out in sympathy I

There arp nearly lQOO miles of

Lk =

surface lines in Chicago and a tieup
despite all the elevated roads would
be the greatest inconvenience partic-
ularly

¬

in many sections not reached-
by the overhead system It would cost
the city millions of dollars In loss of
business

Hope to avoid tho strike is still
hold out in the attitude of tho city of¬

ficials The state hoard of arbitration
which will arrive hero tonight has
many of the union lenders to them-
selves

It Is Insisted that W B Mahou the
international president be called here-
at once They say ho would have a
better chance of reaching a settle-
ment now than later

CREWS CF1LY NUB

CUTTERS CELEBRATE

r Washington Aug 4All over the
world today wherever they may bo
the officers and crows of the vessels-
of the United States revenue cutter
service will formally celebrate the
119th anniversary of the establishment
of the service The character of the
celebration will be substantially the
same on the vessels The ships will

full dress resplendent with flags
and bunting from deck to foretop
the officers and crews in full uniform
will be mustered on the main deck
and the executive officers will read a
brief history of the revenue cutter ser
vice If practicable the remainder of
the day will bo devoted to athletic
sports and various other amusements

THEY MAY BE-

IN CHICAGOP-

olice Believe Kidnaped
Children WejreShippd

There in

Sl Louis Aug IThat Grace and
Tommnso Vlviano tho children who
were kidnaped from their home here
Monday and are being held for 25000
ransom were placed In trunks and
shipped to Chicago Is the belief of the
police today following the arrest of
three Italians The men under ar-

rest
¬

arc LamanUaQjroroma a driver-
for Pletro Fanare a grocer Domino
Luttlco another employe and Fannrc
himself

Glroloma admitted having taken
three trunks in ia grocery wagon to
an express office

Vincenzo Rlcnrdo a friend of Sam ¬

uel Turrlsl with whom the children
disappeared and an unidentified man
supposed to bo TurrlsJ rode to the
express office with the trunks The
trunks were put on the wagon at the
home of Joseph Pagano who was ar ¬

rested yesterday
Further investigation showed that

the trunks were shipped by the Adams
Express company to Penedetto Louis-
of Chicago last Monday The police-
of Chicago have been notified and
special officers will go there today to
follow up this supposed clue But the
father of the missing children refuses
to accompany the officers saying
frankly he fears for their life

Three trunks shipped from St
Louis which the St Louis police to-

day were Inclined to believe mlshl-
contain the bodies of the Vlviano
children arrived last night at the
warehouses of the express company
hero They will not be opened imme-
diately

¬

Any one calling for them
will be shadowed-

All are new trunks and all are tied
with clothesline The leargest Is
three feet wide three feet deep and
four and onehalf feet long The two
others arc only half a foot shorter
The shippers whose names does not
appear here valued each at 100

During a telephone conversation be-
tween

¬

the chief of police of St Louis
and the chief of Chicago police the
former stated he did not believe the
bodies of the children were In the
trunks The St Louis official thought-
the missing children were with the
man to whom the trunks were con¬

signed

CONE t ENCE REPORT

OF BE ICENCY B LL

Washington Aug IVhen the
house met today tile conference re
port on the urgent deficiency bill was
presented

The report appropriates 25000 to
pay expenses of the proposed customs
court but does not provide for the
organization of the court

It also makes the following appro-
priations

One hundred thousand dollars to the
department of state for foreign trade
and treaty relations 100000 for col
lecting the corporation tax 12000
for automobiles for the lcepresideni
and speaker 21000 for the Alaska
YukonPacific exposition-

The report also authorises contracts-
for the construction of the Isthmian
canal to the extent of the total amount-
of bonds authorized and fixed a rate
of not to exceed 35 per cent over those
of 190S charged by bonding compan-
ies for bonding government offic-

ersHLYSSESGRANnil
J

MAS NEW POSITION

Washington Aug LFint Lion
tcnnuut Ulysses S Grant IlL Corps of
Engineers grandson of President
Grant has reported at the war depart-
ment

¬

and formallyl4 s3umed hit now

I

ALIENISTS PRONOUNCE HARRY K

TH o AN INCURABLE PARANOAL

I

duties as superintendent of the state
war and navy building

Tho detail as superintendent of the
I largest office building in the world

Is made by Joint action of the secre-
taries of state war and navy and was
given to Lieutenant Grant on the rec-
ommendation

¬

of General Marshall
chief of engineers

Lieutenant Grant formerly served as
an aide to President Roosevelt and he
may bo assigned to similar duty with
President Taft this winter In connec-
tion

¬

with his other uncles
Lieut Grants wife Is a daughter of

Senator Root

PRO 0 SA1L Ifi

FIGHT FCR DENVER

Denver Aug LTn a resolution in-

troduced
¬

by Alderman Thomas Hyder
j the hoard of aldermen was asked last
night to use Its Influence to obtain for

I Denver the fight for the heavyweight
championship between James J Jef ¬

fries and Jack Johnson
The citys Interest the resolution

declared would come from the adver-
tisement

¬

received by reason of the
presence of people from all parts of
the country

The resolutions state that prominent
business men have expressed their
readiness to raise sufficient money to
bring the fight lo this city

Considerable opposition developed-
on the ground that the city was in-

terested
¬

in more Important matters
than the promotion of prize lights
and one facetious member moved that
the resolution be referred to the fun-

eral committee Ilyder resented the
attempt at humor and declared ho was
sincere In having Denver benefited-
by the ccl battle Chairman
Mnrkey finally referred the resolution-
to the judiciary committee

HER AIHES ARE SCATTERED-
TO FOUR WINDS IN MIDLAKE

Chicago Aug Remarkable fn
ncral rites will take place Sunday
morning when the ashes of Mrs Rosa
Pepton will bo scattered to the four
winds In MIdlake Her husband Dr
L S Peyton twentynine years ago
was lost with seventyfive other vic-

tims
¬

In the wreck of the Alpena an
excursion steamer in Lake Michigan

Hoping against hope during the
years since Hhe last saw her husband
alive that by some chance he might
return to her Mrs Peyton at every
opportunity crossed to Michigan oh
excursion steamships Often she car-
ried flowers with her and scattered
thom In mldlake the only known
grave of her husband-

To her friends she often expressed
the wish that her ashes like the flow-

ers would bo scattered over the wat-
ers Tier last and only wish was that
her grave would be near his

ROOSEVELT LAYS MISSION-
CORNERSTONE IN AFRICA

i

Kljabo British East Africa Aug 4

Theodore Roosevelt and son Kermit
t arrived here this afternoon from Nai-

robi
¬

and the former performed the
ceremony of laying the corner stone
of the new mission church and school
for white children In a brief ad-

dressj Mr Roosevelt said-
It Is the duty of the leading race

to help those who are backward to a
higher plane of education and the
work of the missionaries In this move-
ment Is most ImportanL I am partic
nearly pleased with what you are do
Ing by your schools for the children-
of the settled in this country

PAROLED MEN RETURN
TO SERVE SENTENCE

I

i Huntsville Ala Aug IRobert
Hughes J W Vinson and H Bohan
non white and Dutch Gurley Dave
Wylam and Will Powers colored have
reported to the United States court
here ready to begin serving prison sen-

tences of six months each for violat-
ing

¬

the internal revenue laws At the
last term of federal court Judge
Hun ley passed sentence on the men
but learning that their families would
suffer if the prisoners wore confined-
at the beginning of the farm season
paroled them to their homo to make
their crops and come back Every
paroled man came back as ho prom-
ised

WAREHOUSE COLLAPSCS
AND Mbx AN IS KILLED

VIsllla Gal Aug Through the
collapse of a warehouse at Corcoran-
last nlghl an unknown Mexican was
killed M H Rowley an assistant

was seriously Injured and it
Is posalblo that several others were
burled beneath a Hood of grain A
large force of rescuers spent the night
removing tons of wheat in the search
for additional victims of the accident

The Mexican Who was killed was
one of a party engaged in a feast of
watermelons when the crash came

known
The cause of the accident is not

WOMEN PETITIONERS ARE
REFUSED SPECIAL CARS

I

New York Aug IThe public ser-
vice commission yesterday refused to

I grant the application of several worn
ons reform leagues for womens cars
In the subway The commission says

Undoubtedly women suffer Incon-

venience Indignities Infind sometimes
the subway cars but we do not believe
that the oporaljon of the special cars
will ameliorate these conditions More ¬

over wp db not believe there Is any
preponderance of demand among the
women for special cars

Dro Flint and Dr fflclonald Dwell on Lia
bility of Recurrence of Outbreaks Like
That Which Resulted in Whites Death

White Plains N Y Aug 4 Harry
Thaws attorney is getting ready to
prove that his clients alleged delu-
sions regarding Stanford Whites
treatment of joung girls are well
founded He prepared the way for
this when he had Thaw Identify the
affidavit of Ada G Dickhart This
document has not been offered in evi-

dence
¬

yet but around It Mr Mor
schauser it Is supposed will build up
the remainder of the case-

Dr Austin Flint who yesterday said
Thaw was a paranoiac and Incurable
again took the stand today

Mr Morschauser examined him re-
garding the sanity proceedings of
Mrs Penelope Osborn in which he
appeared as an expert in 1907 Thaws
lawyer declared Dr Flints testimony
resulted In this womans discharge
although ho classed her as a para-
noiac

Mr Morschauser amused the court-
room when he held up a can of baking

I powder with Dr Flints signed en-
dorsement printed on the label and
Bald it contained alum Dr Flint saidI

he knew of the existence of this ex
hibit-

Jerome enabled him to explain that
ho was employed in 1900 by a baking

i powder company to investigate the ef-

fects
¬

of alum In baking powder-
I did not authorize my endorse-

ment
¬

he declared and threatened
to bring legal action If It were used

Dr Flint said that Mrs Osbornos
delusion was that a club existed for
the purpose of killing all persons
whose names ended with ley and
the murderer of President McKinley-
was a member She said however
during her examination that she was
not sure she was right Her condi ¬

tion he insisted was quite different
from ThawsI

Did you testify either before the
sanity commission or Judge Morsch ¬

auser asked Morachausor that
Thaw in the progress of his alleged
exaggerated ego had reached the
state of grandeur

I probably did replied Dr Flint
Mr Jerome thou called the lest of

lilt experts Dr Carlos F McDonald
president of the New York state com-
mission

¬

in lunacy
Jerome read passages regarding pa ¬

ranoia from several medical authorities
these having a seeming application to
Thaw and the witness expressed his
agreement To Illustrate the danger
of releasing a paranoiac Dr McDon-
ald told of the case of a mah in Al-

bany
¬

N Y who came under his ob ¬

servation This man had a delusion
that his sister was performing certain
Improper acts After trying to kill j

her he was confined to the Auburn
asylum-

He stayed there six months and
having declared that his delusion had
vanished was discharged He Imme-
diately returned to Albany and killed
the sister This man is now In the
Insane state asylum at Utlco

Dr McDonald concluded by declar-
ing that Thaw now suffered from pa-

ranoia
¬

of the degenerate typo By
degenerate he explained was meant
a person who has never attained the
normal typo He pronounced Thaw
incurable

He dwelt on the liability of the re
currence of outbreaks like that which
resulted in the death of Stanford

I

White characterized ThawsHe man-
ner on the witness stand at the pres

I

ent hearing as frivolous showing no
proper appreciation of the Importance
of the proceedings or of his own posi-
tion

¬
I

He could not be legally insane I

said Dr McDonald arid not medical
ly Insane I

Thaw says that when he killed
White he may have been legally in
sane hut denies that he ever was
medically insane
Mr Morschausor asked Mr Mac-

Donald if a paranoiac should realize
that his delusions were delusions-

Yes

I

said the witness if he wore
honest

Thaws attorney had the expert go
on record as saying If these allega-

tions
¬

of Thaw against White and his
friends were substantiated he would
believe that Thaw had no such delu-
sions

¬

Mr Morschauser said portions of I

Mr Jerpmos summing up at the trial
upheld Thaws charges and said he
would put the district attorneys
speech In evidence and use it in his
closing argument

Assuming said Mr Morechausor
that is true that White and a crowd

of degenerates kept the two places
I

Snu Francisco Aug IThe wreath

or bureau observers report the oc-

currence of a slight earthquake in this
city at 1020 this morning The move-

ment was so faint however that It
was not generally known to have oc ¬

curred
The time and slight force of the

described by Thaws wife for immoral
purposes-

It is not true broke In Jerome
J have the evidence said Mors ¬

chauser calmly and Ill Introduce-
It later

Thaws counsel also indicated his
purpose of proving the prisoners al-

l

¬

legations regarding the monk East-
man

¬

gang which Thaw said had been
hired to beat him up

What other delusions have you ob-

served In Mr Thaw 7 asked Mr
Morschatsor

Dr McDonald thought for a long
while before he said His idea that
his wife might become a social leader-
in Plttsburg and he be senator from
Pennsylvania as shown in the letter-
to his wife

At this stage the proceedings were
interrupted for several minutes b
the attempts of a mlddleagod Italian
who gave his name as Pietro Capra
ralo of New York to force his way
Into the court room to see District At-
torney

¬

Jerome Ho did not roach the
room for two of the court officers
stopped him in the corridor and turn ¬

ed him over to the police The Ital-
ian said ho had a totter for Mr Jerome
which he must deliver Into the dis-
trict

i

attorneys own hands Ho refused
to tell what was in the letter

Caprorale shouted that he wanted to
warn Thaw that the lawyers would
rob him as they had robbed him Cap t

rorale of his daughters Angel no and
Amelia

Asked why he wanted to see Je¬

rome he said he wanted to
daughters released from the Juvenile
asylum in New York Ho was told to
keep away from the court room

I

WORK NJ6IIT AND i

DAY ON RAILWAY
s

Cordovor Alaska Aug 4WIth
4000 men working night and day rap
Id progress is being made in construc-
tion

¬
Ii

of the Copper River and North-
western

¬ t

railway of which 95 miles Is
already In operation

The work on the road thus far this i

summer has consisted principally in
the erection of steel bridges replacing
temporary pile structures The first
of the bridges completed a few weeks
ago consists of a 6GOfoot steel span
The second bridge work on which Is
now in progress will he nearly 600
feet longer than the first

The greatest work to be accomplish 1

cd however Is the construction of the 1

milliondollar cantilever bridge across
the main channel of the Copper River y

between Miles and Childs glaciers I

Both these glaciers are active and k

discharge huge floes If ice which drift
down the river The bridge will be
more than 1SOO feet long

Tho railroad when completed will f

be 160 miles long and will have cost
twenty million dollars

JAPANESE WELCOME AMERICANS t

Washington Aug IA hearty wet
come was given the third Pacific
squadron under command of Roar Ad ¬

miral Giles B Harbor on Its recent
visit of three days from June IS to i

21 at Hakodate Japan according to a I

report received by the state depart-
ment

¬

today from Consul E J King
Mr King says that the attentions t

paid to the visitors and the elaborate
program were without precedent in
the history of the port The town was
beautifully decorated every house dis-

playing
¬

American and Japanese flags t

Rcfrcshmont booths had been con ¬

structed where the crews wore sup-

plied with free refreshments and a i

large recreation ground suitable for
baseball and football had been es-

pecially prepared for the visit-
orsoooooooooooooooo r

o 0
o KILLS TWO PERSONS 0
o AND THEN SUICIDES 0 11

o 0
o Chickasa Okla Aug 4S 0 l

o V McDonald a farmer living Q-

Oneal hone during a fit of tem-
porary

¬ 0
o insanity last night shot 0
o and killed his wifes brothor J 0
o A Thompson and Mrs Thomp ¬ 0 I

o son and then shot himself He 0 l

o attempted to shoot his own 0
o wife but she escaped The J-

o
ll

Thompsons were welltodo 0
o farm-
ersooooooooooooooooo 0

flEARThQUAKE SHOCKS ARE

EXPERIENCED ON SAN FRANCISCO

a

disturbance was confirmed by the y

seismograph at the University of Cal-

ifornia
¬

San Joso Cal Aug IA slight l

earthquake shock was felt In this city
about 1030 oclock this morning
Many people did not feel it and it
caused little comment s
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